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SUMMARY 

The Finance and Management Agency is pleased to present to the City Council the attached 
Measure Y - Violence Prevention & Public Safety Act of 2004 Audit and Program Status 
Report. 

Measure Y, Part 2, Section 1, as well as Government Code Section 50075.3 (a) and (b) require 
the Chief Financial Officer to present to the governing board an annual report identifying (a) the-
amount of funds collected and expended; and (b) the status of any project required or authorized 
to be funded. 

A discussion of audit findings, recommendations and management response is included in the 
"Key Issues and Impacts" section of this report. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

This is an informational report only and there is no fiscal impact. Measure Y revenues totaled 
$20.2 million in FY 2009-10, including $13.8 million from the parcel tax and $6.4 million from 
the parking tax surcharge. Expenditures totaled $22.3 million. 

BACKGROUND 

Passed by Oakland voters on November 2, 2004, Measure Y provides approximately $20 million 
every year for ten years to fund violence prevention programs, additional police officers, and fire 
services. Measure Y funds are generated through a parcel lax along with a parking lax surcharge 
on the rental of parking spaces. In accordance with Government Code sections 50075.1 and 
50075.3(a), and City of Oakland Resolution No. 78734 C.M.S., an independent audit shall be 
performed to assure accountability and the proper disbursement of the proceeds of the tax and 
the status of Measure Y programs. 

Patel & Associates, an independent accounting firm and subcontractor, performed the Measure Y 
- Violence Prevention and Public Safety Act of 2004 financial audit for the year ending June 30, 
2010. This report also provides the annual program status report for the Measure Y programs 
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2010. This report also provides the annual program status report for the Measure Y programs 
(Community and Neighborhood Policing, Violence Prevention Services with an Emphasis on 
Youth and Children, Fire services, and Evaluation) for FY 2009-2010 in accordance with 
Govemment Code Section 50075.3 (b). 

KEY ISSUES AND IMPACTS 

The Measure Y - Violence Prevention and Public Safety Act of 2004 Audit Report 

The Measure Y audit report reflects the independent auditor's opinion that the Measure Y 
financial schedule of revenues and expenditures fairly presents, in all material respects. Measure 
Y activities, in conformity with United States generally accepted accounting principles, and in 
compliance with the purposes for which Measure Y was approved by the voters. The audit 
report contains a finding, which has no adverse impact on the auditor's unqualified opinion, 
which is a measure of the financial integrity of the Measure Y program. 

Schedule of Audit Finding, Recommendation and Management Response 

Audit Finding 
During the review of the payroll procedures, the auditors found discrepancies in processing the 
Police Department's payroll to Measure Y. It appears that some timesheets submitted by police 
officers were not properly reflected in the payroll system. When police officers assigned to 
Measure Y positions worked on other programs than Measure Y, their labor hours were 
sometimes still charged to Measure Y. A payroll clerk used the beat assignment in processing 
the timesheets (even when the officer had submitted a time sheet which showed the charges 
should be to non-Measure Y funds for non-Measure Y work), thus resulting in errors in Measure 
Y payroll charges. Upon this finding. City staff made adjustment entries to remove improper 
charges from the Measure Y Fund. Nonetheless, it appears that the controls over payroll were 
not properly implemented. There was no clear source document available to verify the time 
spent by police officers on Measure Y activities. 

Recommendation 
The auditors recommend that the City should review the Police Department's payroll control 
procedures and make sure that a standard document is maintained to track Measure Y funded 
positions. They also recommend that an independent review and reconciliation of the payroll is 
done on a periodic basis to ensure that errors are detected and corrected in a timely manner. 

Management Response 
Although none of the transactions cited in the report meet the materiality threshold that warrant 
an audit adjustment, the City will correct any misapplied charges in Measure Y for FY2009-10. 
The City also accepts the auditor's recommendations, including the establishment of an 
independent review of payroll charges on a periodic basis. 
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The Measure Y - Violence Prevention and Public Safety Act of 2004 Program Status 
Report 

The Measure Y expenditures for FY 2009-2010 by program are summarized below; along with a 
description of each program. The attached audit report provides further details on deliverables of 
each program during FY 2009-10. 

Program - Program Description FY 2009-10 
Community and 

Neighborhood Policing 
Hire and maintain at least a total of 63 officers assigned to the 
following specific community policing areas: Neighborhood 
beat officers, school safety, crime reduction team, domestic 
violence and child abuse intervention and officer training and 
equipment $ 11,011,046 

Violence Prevention 
Services with an 

Emphasis on Youth and 
Children 

Expand preventive social services provided by the City of 
Oakland, or by adding capacity to community-based nonprofit 
programs with demonstrated past success for the following 
objectives: Youth outreach counselors, after and in school 
program for youth and children, domestic violence and child 
abuse counselors, and offender/parolee employment training 6,293,908 

Fire Services Maintain staffing and equipment to operate 25 fire engine 
companies and seven (7) truck companies, expand paramedic 
services, and establish a mentorship program at each station 4,000,000 

Program Audit and 
Oversight 

Evaluation: Not less than 1% or no more than 3% of funds 
appropriated to each police service or social service program 
shall be set aside for the purpose of independent evaluation of 
the program, including the number of people served and the rate 
of crime or violence reduction achieved. 
Audii: In addition to the evaluation amount, tax proceeds may 
be used to pay for the audit specified by Govemment Code 
Section 50075.3. 982,880 

TOTAL $ 22,287,834 

The Litigation 

In April 2008, a lawsuit was filed by Marleen Sacks, an Oakland resident, against the City 
alleging that the City did not collect and expend Measure Y funds in accordance with the terms 
of the ballot measure. The Superior Court's judgment directed the City to reimburse the 
Measure Y Fund for monies expended to recruit and train officers who were not placed into 
community-policing positions described in Measure Y. The Superior Court ruled for the City in 
other respects. Both the City and petitioner appealed the judgment. 

The Appellate Court's Decision 

On December 10, 2010, the First District Court of Appeal concluded that the City properly used 
Measure Y funds by indirectly hiring and training new officers to replace the veteran officers^ 
who were assigned to the neighborhood beat positions described by the ordinance. The City did 
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not violate provisions of Measure Y by using Measure Y funds to recruit and train police 
officers. Thus, the Court of Appeal ruled that the City need not reimburse Measure Y Fund for 
monies expended to recruit and train officers. 

The appellate court denied the petitioner's appeals, including her claim that since the City had 
not met the required 802 officer benchmark until mid-2008, she and other taxpayers should 
receive tax refunds. Thus, the City does not have to refund any portion of the Measure Y taxes 
collected between January 1, 2005 through June 30, 2010. The court also denied a request by 
Marleen Sacks to collect attorney fees from the City. 

Measure BB 

On November 2, 2010, Measure BB was approved by Oakland voters. This measure revises 
Measure Y by suspending until 2015 a requirement in Measure Y that the City maintain non-
Measure Y appropriations for at least 739 police officers in order to collect Measure Y taxes. 

The adoption of Measure BB allows the City to resume collecting Measure Y taxes, even if the 
City has fewer than 739 police officers funded by non-Measure Y funds. Thus, the City has 
resumed collecting Measure Y taxes. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

No environmental, economic, or social equity opportunities have been identified. 

DISABILITY AND SENIOR CITIZEN ACCESS 

There are no ADA or senior access issues contained in this report. 

RECOMMENDATION(S) AND RATIONALE 

Staff recommends that the City Council accept the Measure Y - Violence Prevention and Public 
Safety Act of 2004 Audit and Program Status Report. 
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ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL 

Staff recommends that the City Council accept the Measure Y - Violence Prevention and Public 
Safety Act of 2004 Audit and Program Status Report. 

Jo&eplxT. Yewr 
Finance Director/City-^H^asurer 

Prepared by: 
Osborn Solitei, Controller 
Finance and Management Agency 

APPROVED AND FpiWARDEDTprTHE;^ • 

PUBt:tQ SAFETY ^ O M M I T T E E T 

OfficeMi^hg/Gity Administrator 

Attachments: ' 
Measure Y - Violence Prevention and Public Safety Act of 2004 Audit Report 
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e-mail: rpatel@patelcpa.com 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

Honorable Mayor and Members 
of the City Council 

Cit>' of Oakland, California 

We have audited the accompanying budgetary' comparison schedule (financial schedule) of the City of 
Oakland's (City) Measure Y - Violence Prevention and Public Safet>' Act of 2004 (Measure Y), a fund of 
the City, for the year ended June 30, 20]0. This financial schedule is the responsibiiit}' of the City's 
management. Our responsibility' is to express an opinion on this financial schedule based on our audit. 

We conducted our audit in accordance widi auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller Genera! of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform 
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial schedule is fi^ee of material 
misstatement. An audit includes consideration of internal control over financial reporting as a basis for 
designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the City's internal control over financial reporting as it pertains to 
Measure Y activities. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes examining, on a 
test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial schedule, assessing the 
accounting principles used and the significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the 
overall financial schedule presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our 
opinion. 

The financial schedule was prepared to present the total revenues and expenditures of Measure Y activities, 
as described in Note B, and do not purport to, and do not, present fairly the changes in the City's financial 
position for the year ended June 30. 2010 in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in 
the United States of America. 

In our opinion, the financial schedule referred to above presents fairly, in all material respects, the revenues 
and expenditures of Measure Y activities for the year ended June 30, 2010 in conformity with the basis of 
accounting described in Note B. 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December 8, 
2010 00 our consideration of City's internal control over financial reporting as it pertains to Measure Y 
activities and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grant 
agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal 
control over financial reporting and compliance and tlie results of tiiat testing, and not to provide an opinion 
on the internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit 
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards and should be considered in assessing the. 
results of our audit. 



I F " 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial schedule of Measure Y. 
The supplementary' information on pages 13 through 17 is presented for purposes of complying with 
Annual Reporting requirement and is not a required part of the financial schedule. This information has not 
been subjected to the auditing procedures applied by us in the audit of the financial schedule and, 
accordingly, we express no opinion on it. 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the City's Mayor and Council and the City's 
management and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 

Oakland, California 
December 8, 2010 
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Bud[;ctarj' Comparison Schedule (on a Budgetary Basis) 

For the Year Ended June 30. 2010 

Positive 

Revenues: 
Parcel tax 

Parking ta.x surdiarge 

Tolal revenues 

Expenditures: 
Community and Neighborhood Policing 

Salaries and employee benefits 
Other supplies and commodities 
Other contract services 
Odier expenditures 

Total Communiw and Neighborhood Policing 
expenditures 

Violence Prevention with an Emphasis on 
Youth and Children 
Salaries and employee benefits 
Other supplies and commodities 
Other contract ser\'ices 
Other expenditures 

Total Violence Prevention expenditures 

Fire Services 
Salaries and employee benefits 

Total Fire Service expenditures 

Evaluation 

Administration 

Total expenditures 

Change in fund balance, on a budgetary basis 

Items not budgeted; 
Charges for services 
Interest income 

Total items not budgeted 

Change in fund balance, on a GAAP basis 

Fund balance, beginning of year 

Fund balance, end of year 

Original 
Budget 

Final 
Budget Actual 

(Negative) 
Variance 

13,618,470 $ 
6.069,000 

- 13,618,470 $ 
6,069,000 

13,866,988 S 
6,361,262 

248,518 
292.262 

19.687.470 19,687,470 20.228.250 540.780 

11,292,770 
482,520 

(2,927,660) 
69,620 

10,800,297 
446,571 

14,823 
340.918 

10,785,053 
112,755 

1,843 
111,395 

15,244 
333,816 

12,980 
229.523 

8.917,250 11,602.609 11.011.046 591,563 

922,160 
29,950 

4,963,650 
34,820 

^ 938,105 
70,470 

7,044,216 
42.117 

941,485 
66,100 

5,261,611 
24.712 

(3,380) 
4,370 

1,782,605 
17.405 

5,950.580 8,094.908 6.293.908 1,801.000 

4.000.000 4,086.373 4.000-000 86.373 

4.000.000 4.086.373 4.000,000 86,373 

264.530 786.747 721.671 65.076 

46.280 52,245 261.209 (208.964) 

19,178,640 24.622,882 22.287.834 2,335.048 

508.830 $ (4,935,412) (2,059,584) $ 2-875.828 

149 
(4,815) 

(4,666) 

(2,064,250) 

3.262.695 

1.198.445 

The notes to the budgetary comparison schedule are an integral part of this schedule. 



CITY OF OAKLAND 
Measure Y - Violence Prevention and Public Safetj' Act of 2004 

|A Fund of the City of Oaklandl 
Notes to Budgetary Comparison Schedule 

For the Year Ended June 30, 2010 

NOTE A - DESCRIPTJON OF REPORTING ENTITY 

The Oakland City Council (the City Council) approved Resolution No. 78734 on July 20, 
2004 submitting the Violence Prevention and Public Safety Act of 2004 - Measure Y 
(Measure Y) to the electors at the November 2, 2004 genera] election; making a 
determination with regard to the majority protest procedure for approval of the assessments; 
creating the Violence Prevention and Public Safet}' Oversight Cominittee; and approving, 
adopting, and-le\'>'ing the amiual parcel tax and parking tax surcharge for Measure Y. The 
citizens of the City of Oakland (the City) approved Measure Y in November 2004. 

The parcel tax is collected with the annual Alameda County property' taxes, beginning on 
July 1, 2005, The amiual parcel tax is levied to pay for all activities and services for Measure 
Y (see below) in accordance with the terms and conditions outlined in the approved ballot 
measure. Measure Y shall be in existence for a period of ten (10) years. Beginning in Fiscal 
Year 2004-2005, and each year thereafter, the Cit}' Council may increase the tax imposed 
based on the cost of living for the San Francisco Bay Area, as shown on the Consumer Price 
Index (CPI). The percentage increase of the tax shall not exceed such increase, using Fiscal 
Year 2003-2004 as the index year and m no event shall any adjustment exceed 5% (five 
percent). 

Measure Y provides for the following ser\'ices: 

J. Cojnmunity and Neighborhood Policing - Hire and maintain at least a total of 63 officers 
assigned to the following specific community- policing • areas: neighborhood beat 
officers, school safety, crime reduction team, domestic violence and child abuse 
intervention, and officer traming and equipment. For further detail of the specific 
community- policing areas see Oakland City Council Resolution No. 78734. 

2. Violence Prevention Services With an Emphasis on Youth and Children — Expand 
preventive social ser\'ices provided by the Cit>' of Oakland, or by adding capacity to 
community-based nonprofit programs with demonstrated past success for the following 
objectives: youth outreach counselors, after and in school program for youth and 
children, domestic violence and child abuse counselors, and offender/parolee 
employment training. For further detail of the social services see Oakland City Council 
Resolution No. 78734. 

/' 
3. Fire Sennces •- Maintain staffing and equipment to operate 25 (twent>'-five) fire engine 

companies and 7 (seven) truck companies, expand paramedic services, and establish a 
mentorship program at each station with an amount not to exceed $4,000,000 annually 
from funds collected under Measure Y . 

4. Evaluation — Not less than 1% or no more than 3% of funds appropriated to each police 
service or social sen'ice program shall be set aside for tlie purpose of independent 
evaluation of the program, including the number of people served and the rate of crime 
or violence reduction achieved. 



CITY OF OAKLAND 
Measure Y - Violence Prevention and Public Safety' Act of 2004 

[A Fund of the Citj' of Oakland] 
Notes to Budgetary' Comparison Schedule 

For the Year Ended June 30, 2010 

NOTE B - SUMMARY OF STGNIEICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Basis of Presentation 

The accompanying financial schedule presents only the revenues and expenditures of the 
Measure Y activities and does not purport to, and does not present fairly the changes in the 
Cit3''s financial position for the year ended June 30, 2010 in conformity with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

A special revenue ftind (governmental fund) is used to account for the City's Measure Y 
activities. The measurement focus is based upon the detennination of changes in financial 
position rather than upon the determination of net income. A special revenue fund is used to 
account for the proceeds of specific revenue sources that are legally restricted to expenditures 
for specified purposes. 

Basis of Accounting 

In accordance with the provisions of the City Charter, the City adopts an annual budget for 
Measure Y activity, which must be approved through a resolution by the Cit}' Council, The 
budget for Measure Y is prepared on a modified accrual basis. 

Measure Y activit}' is reported using the current financial resources measurement focus and 
the modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded when "susceptible to 
accrual" (i.e., when they become both measurable and available). "Measurable" means that 
the amount of the transaction can be determined, and "available" means that revenues are 
collected within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current 
period. Revenues susceptible to accrual include the parcel tax and parking tax surcharge. 
The City considers the parcel tax revenues and the parking tax surcharge revenues to be 
available for the year levied and if they are collected within 60 and 120 days, respectively, of 
the end of the current year. Expenditures are recorded when a liabilit}' is incurred, as under 
accrual accounting. 

Use of Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles requires management to make certain estimates and assumptions that affect the 

^ reported amounts and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results may differ from those 
estimates. 

NOTEC- BUDGl^T 

Measure Y -- Violence Prevention and Public Safety Act of 2004, as approved by the voters in 
November 2004, requires the adoption of an annual budget, which must be approved by the 
City Council of the City. The City budgets annually for Measure Y activities. The budget is 
prepared on the modified accrual basis, except that the City does not budget for charges for 
services or investment eaminas on Measure Y investments. 
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1A Fund of the City of Oakland] 
Notes to Budgetary' Comparison Schedule 

For the Year Ended June 30, 2010 

When the budget is prepared, the City allocates the funds to each program in accordance with 
Measure Y Ordinance. Thus, the City ensures that of the total proceeds spent on programs 
enumerated in the Community and Neighborhood Policing and the Violence Prevention 
Services With an Emphasis on Youth and Children sections above, no less than 40% of such 
proceeds is allocated to programs enumerated in the Violence Prevention Sennces With an 
Emphasis on Youth and Children section each year Measure Y is in effect. 

Budgetary control is maintained at the fund level. Line item reclassification amendments to the 
budget may be initiated and reviewed by the City Council, but approved by the City 
Administrator. Any shifting of appropriations between separate ftmds must be approved by the 
City Council. Annual appropriations for the budget lapse at the end of the fiscal year to the 
extent that they have not been expended. At year-end, unobligated appropriations may lapse 
and remain within the autliorized program. 

Supplemental budgetar}' changes made to Measure Y throughout the year, if any, are reflected 
in the "final budget" column of the accompanying budgetar}' comparison schedule. 

NOTE D - LITIGATION 

In April 2008, a lawsuit was filed by Petitioner Marleen Sacks in Alameda Superior Court 
against the City (Sacks v. Cit}' of Oakland, RG083 80286) alleging that the City did not collect 
and expend Measure Y funds in accordance with the requirements of Measure Y and failed to 
properly implement Measure Y. The Superior Court rejected some claims, ruling in favor of the 
City, but accepted some claims which were against the Cit}'. With respect to the claims against 
the Cit}', the Court entered a Judgment and issued a Writ directing the Cit}' to reimburse the 
Measure Y Fund for monies expended to recruit and train officers who were not placed into the 
communit}'-policing positions described in Measure Y, 

The City and the Petitioner both appealed the Judgment. The First District Court heard oral 
argument on tlie appeals on October 5, 2010. A decision is due within 90 days of the oral 
argument. In the meantime, the Superior Court's Writ is stayed until the appeals are resolved. 

As this is subject of many uncertainties, the outcome of the litigated matters cannot be 
predicted with certaint}'. If the appellate court affinns the Judgment to the extent it favors 
Petitioner, the Cit}' would be obligated to comply with the Writ by making an inter-fund 
transfer to the Measure Y Fund of recruitment and training expenses which may be between 
SIO and S15 million. If the appellate court reverses the Judgment to the extent it favors the 
City, the City might be obligated to refund Measure Y taxes, to stop collecting' Measure Y 
taxes, and/or lo employ 739 officers with non-Measure Y funds. 

If the appellate court reverses the Judgment to tlie extent it favors Petitioner, then the Cit}' will 
not have to make the inter-fund transfer to the Measure Y Fund. 
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In March 2010, the same Petitioner filed another law suit against the City alleging seven causes 
of action regarding tlie Cit}''s implementation of Measure Y in Fiscal Years 2009-10 and 2010-
] 1 and related matters (Sacks v. City of Oakland, RG10504741). This case is scheduled for a 
hearing on the merits in the Superior Court on March 14, 2011. 

NOTE E - SUBSEQUENT EVENT 

Approval of Measure BB 

On November 2, 2010, voters in the City of Oakland approved the City's Measure BB which 
revises Measure Y by suspending until 2015 a requirement in .Measure Y that the City 
maintain non-Measure Y appropriations for at least 739 police officers in order to be entitled 
to collect Measure Y taxes (parcel and parking). 

Measure Y provides that Measure Y taxes may not be collected if "the appropriation for 
staffing of sworn uniformed police officers is at a level lower than the amount necessar}' to 
maintain the number of uniformed officers employed by the City for the fiscal year 2003-
2004 (739)." In July, 2010, the City laid off 80 police officers, and appropriated non-
Measure Y ftinds for fewer than 739 officers. Therefore, the City was precluded from 
continuing to collect Measure Y taxes at that time. 

However, the adoption of Measure BB allows the City to resume collecting Measure Y taxes, 
even if the City has not appropriated non-Measure Y funds for at least 739 officers. Thus, 
the Cit}' has resumed collecting Measure Y taxes. However, there" remains some risk that 
Petitioner's success in either of her lawsuits (as mentioned in Note D) will preclude the City 
fi-om continuing to collect Measure Y taxes or will obligate the City to grant claims for 
refunds. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL 0\TI:R 

FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE ANT) OTHER MATTERS 
BASED ON AN AUDIT OF A FINANCIAL SCHEDULE PERFORMED IN 

ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

Honorable Mayor and Members 
of the Cit}' Council 

City of Oakland, California 

We have audited the accompanying budgetary comparison schedule (financial schedule) of the City of 
Oakland's (City) Measure Y - Violence Prevention and Public Safety Act of 2004 (Measure Y), a fund of 
the Cit}', for the year ended June 30, 2010, and have issued our report thereon dated December 8, 2010. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepied in the United Stales of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller Genera! of the United States. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reportine , 

In planning and performing our audit, we considered the Cit}''s internal control over fmancial reporting as 
it pertains to Measure Y activities, as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for the purpose of 
expressing our opinion on the financial schedule but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of Measure Y's internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not express an 
opinion on the effectiveness of Measure Y's internal control over financial repoiting. 

Our consideration of the internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described in 
the preceding paragraph and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over financial 
reporting that might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses and therefore, there can be no 
assurance that al! deficiencies, significant deficiencies, or material weaknesses have been identified. 
However, as described in the accompanying schedule of findings and responses, we identified certain 
deficiencies in intemal control over financial reporting that we consider to be material weaknesses. 

A deficiency in internal contj-ol exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent or 
deject and correct misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination 
of deficiencies, in intemal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of 
Measure Y's financial schedule will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. We 
consider the deficiencies described in the accompanying schedule of findings and responses as item 2010-1 
to be a material weakness. 



Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Measure Y's financial schedule is free of material 
misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, 
and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the 
determination of financial schedule amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those 
provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The 
results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to.be reported 
under Government Auditing Standards. 

The City's response to the finding identified in our audit is described in the accompanying schedule of 
findings and responses. We did not audit the Cit}''s response and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it. 

This report is intended solely for the infonnafion and use of the City's Mayor and Council and the City's 
manasement and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 

Oakland, California 
Decembers, 2010 



CITY OF OAKLAND 
Measure Y - Violence Prevention and Public Safety Act of 2004 

(A Fund of the Citj' of Oakland] 

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND RESPONSES 
FOR THE TOAR ENDED .TUN^ 30. 2010 

Findinn 2010-1: 

Payroll charges: 

Criteria: 

Violence Prevention and Public Safety Act of 2004 - Measure Y (Measure Y) allows City of Oakland (the 
Cit}') to hire and maintain at least a total of 63 officers which will be assigned to some specific communit}'-
policing areas. Thus, only the officers, who actually work under the Measure Y positions for these specific 
duties, should be charged to Measure Y program. Interna! controls over payroll require that timesheets of 
the officers charged to Measure Y positions should be verified for the actual time spent under Measure Y; 
payroll charges to Measure Y should be reviewed and reconciled by an independent appropriate person for 
accuracy. A clear audit trail should be maintained to verify the time charged to Measure against the time 
acmally worked under Measure Y. • 

Condition: 
For our review and testing of payroll procedures under Measure Y, we selected 22 employees from 
Oakland Police department (OPD) who were charged to Measure Y. We noted tliat there were many 
discrepancies in processing the pa}'roll charged to Measure Y by OPD. In six instances, timesheets 
submitted by police officers showed that they worked under other programs than Measure Y, however 
when payroll was processed, they were charged to Measure Y. In two instances, the timesheets mentioned 
that the police officers worked under Measure Y but during payroll processing, the same were charged to 
general fund. We also noted that in tliree other instances, there were some errors in updating the payroll 
system with overtime and payroll adjustments. 

On our inquir}', it was explained to us that OPD maintains a beat assignment document for the positions 
charged to Measure Y which gets updated with any change in Measure Y posifions. When payroll is 
processed, the payroll person verifies the time sheets of Measure Y officers with this document and then 
updates the payroll system. However, due to limited resources available during the year, this document was 
not updated on a regular basis. Thus, in some instances, when there was a change in Measure Y positions 
due to change in temporary assignments, the payroll person did not use the correct funding source in 
updatmg the payroll system. Even though the timesheets in such cases showed the correct funding source, 
for payroll processing, the payroll person used the beat assignment document which was not updated on a 
regular basis. This resulted in errors in charging the payroll to Measure Y program. We were also infonned 
that that there was a change in payroll person during the year which also caused some of the errors noted by 
us. 

Based on our observations and inquir}', OPD performed an independent review of payroll charged to 
Measure Y program. During the review, it was noted that in three instances, salary of the police officers 
was wrongly charged to Measure Y for few months though these officers did not work under Measure Y 
during these months. Adjustment entries were recorded to remove these charges from Measure Y. 
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CITY OF OAKLANT) 
Measure Y - Violence Prevention and Public Safety Act of 2004 

[A Fund of the Citj' of Oakland] 

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND RESPONSES 
FOR THE l^AR ENDED JUNE 30. 2010 

Cause: 
The controls over payroll were not implemented effectively. Payroll charges to Measure Y were not 
reviewed and reconciled by an independent appropriate person. Beat assignment document to track 
Measure Y positions was not maintained and updated with OPD's weekly personnel orders on a regular 
basis. Thus, there was no clear source document available to verify' the time spent under Measure Y. 

Effect: 
The discrepancies could result in increased risk of wong charges of payroll by OPD to Measure Y and 
thus, misstatement of payroll charges under Measure Y. 

Recommendation: 
We recommend that tlie Cit}' should review OPD's control procedures for payroll and consider improving 
and strengthening the procedures to ensure that a standard document is prepared, maintained and updated to 
track Measure Y positions; timesheets are reviewed and verified against this standard document before the 
time is input in the system for payroll processing; an independent review and reconciliation of the payroll is 
done on a periodic basis to ensure that errors are delected and corrected in a timely manner. 

Management's Response: 
Although none of the transactions cited in the report meet the materialit}' threshold to complete an audit 
adjustment, the Cit}' will correct any misapplied charges in Measure Y from FY2009-10, and accepts the 
auditor's recommendations to establish independent review of payroll charges, going forward. 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 
Measure V - Violence Prevention and Public Safetj' Act of 2004 

[A Fund of the Citj- of Oakland] 

STATUS OF PRIOR YEAR FINDINGS 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30. 2010 

There were no findings reported in the prior year. 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 
Measure Y -Violence Prevention and PubHc Safcfy Act of 2004 

jA Fund of the Citj' of Oakland] 

ANNUAL REPORTING 

The following pages provide the financial and program status reports for Measure Y - Violence Prevention 
& PubHc Safety Act of 2004 for the year ending June 30, 2010 in accordance with Measure Y, Part 1 
Section 3.4 and Part 2, Section 1; and Govemment Code Section 50075.3 (a) and (b). 

The program status report is provided for each of the four sections of Measure Y: 

a. Communit}' and Neighborhood Policing: S 11,011,046 

Hire and maintain at least a total of 63 officers assigned to the following specific community policing 
areas: Neighborhood beat officers, school safet}', crime reduction team, domestic violence and child 
abuse intervention and officer training and equipment. 

b. Violence Prevention Services with an Emphasis on Youth and Children: $6,293,908 

Expand preventive social ser\'ices provided by the City of Oakland, or by adding capacit}' to community-
based nonprofit programs with demonstrated past success for the following objectives: Youth outreach 
counselors, after and in school program for youth and children, domestic violence and child abuse 
counselors, and offender/parolee employment training. 

c. Fire Ser\'ices: $4,000,000 

Maintain staffing and equipment to operate 25 fire engine companies and seven (7) truck companies, 
expand paramedic services, and establish a mentorship program at each station. 

d. Program Audit, Evaluation and Oversight: $ 982,880 

Evaluation: Not less than 1 % or no more than 3% of funds appropriated to each police ser\'ice or social 
service program shall be set aside for the purpose of independent evaluation of tlie program, including the 
number of people sensed and the rate of crime or violence reduction achieved. 

^udit /Administration: In addition to the evaluation amount, tax proceeds may-be used to pay for the 
audit specified by Government Code Section 50075.3. 
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MEASURE V ANNUAL KKPORTING • FISCAL YEAR 2009-2010 

A. Slaliix Report ("iluliis nf pnijecls rcijuircd or milhonzed lo be fiindcil") 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 

r' lOErnm Nun If i t Dejcr i f i l ion 

(Accon l i i ie 10 iMgii^iire Y Inneunee) 

Pol lnr Cit j - Per ion i ic l 0 9 - 1 0 S t i l t u s 

Amo i i n l ICmiilnted 

E»ncii i lc(l ( F F E i Tor F i i l l Yewr) Comple l fc l O n - G p i n a 

Oi i lcomes Comin Ellis 

(Proernm nrh ievemenl ! . 

Coinmiinily nnil Neighborhood Policing (OPD) 
Neighborhood be a I program 

SCIIODI safely proBrnm 

Crime reduclion Icmii program 

Donicslic violence iind child abuse inlervtnlion program 

Officer Iraining, lecruitmenl, and equipmenl 

Sprvicts rcrfoi iTIPl l 

9.180,559 51.00 

1,813,264 

12.223 

12 00 

Neishborbood 0 / i i ce is as.'iigned to neighborhood beals 

lo provide problem-solving nnd basic police services 

Supple mental police services to respond lo school safely 

and Iru.mcv issues 

Supplemeiilnl police services lo invesligale and respond 

10 illegal uarciiiics irmis act ions and violent crimes in 

"hoi soots" 

Supplemental services to work wilh social service 

providejs ID inlervenc in doii icslic violence, child Hbuse 

and chi l l i nroslilntion cases 

Ove i l imc nssocialed wi ih training Measure Y officers on 

nolicies and laclics 

NOTES: 

N / A - Not Y e l Avai lable 

Snhlolal Comm J! Ndgh Polking - FY09.I0 11.011,046 



MEASURE V ANNUAL REPORT ING - TISCAL VitAR 1W9-201Q 

A, Sliifiis Repar/ ("slaliii 'ifpfojeii} rtqii'ir^d nr aiiihiithtA to befiiiuleil") 

DEPARTMENT OF I lUMAW SERVICES 

\ noll-lr Citf rer io i i i i r l 0 9 - 1 0 S t . i l i i s Oiilcames C m m r n d 
Progriini [Snnic & Dfsci ip l ion A n i D i i i H F.mplo.cd (PiOEram achievements. 
lAccorJi i ie ID Mrn^itrt V IniiEunec) E^ipcndFil {FTEs for Full Vcai ) Coiiiplelcri On-Uo'iits issues, elc.l 

Violence Prevention Senices Wi l l i an Emphnsis on l.islinE of (Ji anirrs Providing S F ' T I C C S During l l ir Year Number of People S e n f d During Ihe V ta r 

Voii lh and Cli iUiren (DHS) under Knrh CaffEnry 

Youlh ouireach counselors S ^5.000 x\ Abmcda Coimry OA's Oltice (G26I26B) 
23.956 XK Alaixreda County HealDi Care (CRSN) ProvlQe outieacfl, case 

171.081 2.22 XX C C N I ' City Admin 96 management, employmeni and 
277,056 XX Uicakom I'lison Ouliench 192 olher services lor youlh who are 
2(3.000 XX llenllhv Oakl.ind. Inc. 267 [ironically truant, dropped out or 
121,877 XX Youdi Upiisinc 62 on probation 
1 ie,5l3 0.79 XX Oakland Sireel Oulicacl\/DI IS 
85.000 XX Youth Alive 6.̂  
96,000 x\ Breakout Prison Ouireach 
B6,1J6 XX I;a5l Day Apcncv for Ctiildten 49 

220.000 XX Biisl ESav Asian Youlh Center It 
39.960 XX Unllnnd Unifcd School District 37 

123.125 XX l l i c Mentoring Ccnlcr 37 
175,000 XX Yoiii l i Uniisin.H s: 
310,800 XK Ciilholic Chaiiiics of llic !;asl Dav 402 

510 

Aller and in scfiool program lor youlh nnd cdi/drcfi I5.W0 x\ 0,il.liui(l Unified School UistricI 242 Provide scnoal based services 
15.000 XX Tnc McPilorinij Center including case rrranagemefif. 
57,958 XX Youlh ninployinent Patliicrship menial heallli, violence prevention 

JOO.OOO XK Youlh Uprising 62 cuniculum ana peer conflict 
62,050 XX Yoiilli Rn<lio 23 mediation 

U3,20O .IX Coiumuniiv liiiliatives 279 
131.717 XX Oakland Unilied School Oislricl 16,000 
177,600 XX Youlh nrrplovmcnt Partnership QJ 

2I9,5M XK Alameda CouiUy llc.iUh Care 672 

177.600 XX Oakland Unified School District 231 

Doniesnc t-nolcnce and child abuse counselors 399,600 n-X Faniilj' Violence Laiv Center l.0?7 Provide special services (or 
177,372 XX Safe PaSsaKCS 103 (arrilies experiencing domestic 
2-18,640 XX Alameda Coimlv 1 Icaldi Care 257 violence and youin eyposeb lo 

violence including senually 
exploited minors 

OfTender/parolee cniploymenl liainiiig 120.036 0.87 XX Mayor's Ite-entiy ProBram 50 Provide diversion and reentry 
J7.6E0 XX Youlh Employnicnl Partnership services and employment for youlh 
71.324 t-f rhe Wor l f i is l Foundation sfKJ young adulls on pmbaiim and 
17.179 KX Mentoring Center 75 parpie 
93,2'10 XX Good Hill (frdiii/riei ?7 

parpie 

49,700 XX Leadership llxcellcnce 17 
26'1,660 XX The Workhrst roiindalion 82 
222,000 XX VoluniFccs of Ainen'ca fJoy Area 214 
212,000 XX Youth Umploj'incLit Partnership 49 
111,000 XX l l ic Menloiinu Center 
222,000 KX Volunteers of America Dav Area 

280 C.-irmcr r<™i,-/-n..rr A liilrr.™,/ 1IV«1 0,Wrr rl.nT^ri 

siipporling all cnlegoiics 53<l,706 
70,453 
5J.350 

5.90 XX 

x\ 

XX 

L)US - Adininislcndon - Petsnnnel 
DIIS - Adinlnisiriilion • Noil rersonnel 
D l lS - Misc. Vcndois/l iavcl 

6,2 V},908 20,m 



MEASURE V ANNUAL REI'OltTlNG - FISCAL YEAR 2009-2010 FIRE DEPARTMENT 

"ollnr City Personnel ()9-l(} SUttas 
I'roerrtm Name & Descriplion AiiKuint Employed 
(Accortiini; lo Measure V Inneuaec) Exomticd (FTEs for Tiill Year) Oimiilelcil Ori-Goine 

Outcomes 

Fire Services (Fire) 

Miaimum stofTtng and equipment S 4,000.000 xx 

Poiamedic services mduJi^dinahove XK 

Mentorship program included in abo\'e xx 

Services Performed: Number of ftre eompHoies 
retnined, pnrnmcdie and mcntorsliip services provided 

Number of People Served During (he Vear Fire Services (Fire) 

Miaimum stofTtng and equipment S 4,000.000 xx 

Poiamedic services mduJi^dinahove XK 

Mentorship program included in abo\'e xx 

25 enyines, 7 irticks 
•n-sile education training, fire safety education, 
and career in the fire services 
26 Advance Life Support units 
6 Basic Life Support units 

2.087 ftre calls 
49,857 EMS calls 
1.143 other calls 
16,637 Oakland youlh were served through the 
public education program 

Subtola! Fire Svcs • FV09-10 
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MEASURE Y ANNUAL REPORTING - NSCAL YEAR 2009-2010 PROGRAM AUDIT AND OVERSIGHT 

Dollnr City Ttir.srinncl 09-10 Status 
Priigrnm Nnnic A Dcscripliun Amount F.niplo.ypd 
(Acctii dine lo Mcnsure Y laneiiaec!) Expended • (T lEs far Full Year) Cnmpleled On-Goina 

Outcomes Comments 
(Proeram achievemenl', 
issues, etc.) 

E v a l i i n l i o n 
I 38.750 

387,000 
5,000 
1.690 

2B9.23t 1.00 w 

Provider of Evaliialion SerTices 

Cily Span Technologies 
Resource Devebpmenl 
National Council on Crime 
Oilier Professional Services Agreements 
Personnel and other O&M costs 

E v a l i i n l i o n 
I 38.750 

387,000 
5,000 
1.690 

2B9.23t 1.00 w 

Provider of Evaliialion SerTices 

Cily Span Technologies 
Resource Devebpmenl 
National Council on Crime 
Oilier Professional Services Agreements 
Personnel and other O&M costs 

Tolal EvnliinliDn I 721.671 ' 

Sta f f Ovc rs i gh i ( C A D ) S ' 13,005 - xx 

Sen ii^M Performed 

Sta f f Ovc rs i gh i ( C A D ) S ' 13,005 - xx Assessment Services for Violence Prevenlian Rate 
SeUino 

A u d i t ( F M A ) S - xK 

Services Performed 

A u d i t ( F M A ) S - xK Measure Y annual financial audit 

Ai ln i i i i i s t rn l i vc Fee ( F M A ) $ 22B,469 - xx Coutily ndminislrative fee for parcel lax colleclioti 

Tiitnl Eviiliialiiin, (h-ersit;bl. Audit and Admiiii.'stralive Fee •• FY 09-10 9S2,880 1.011 
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